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Remembering Maura Broadus

Shelby Lubienski/MJ

A memorial for Maura Broadus, an administrative assistant in the Counseling and Disability Services office at UM-Dearborn, was arranged on her desk last week.
By Maria Kanso
Staff Reporter

Maura Broadus, an administrative assistant in the Counseling and Disability Services
office at the University of Michigan-Dearborn, passed away on March 14. She was 40.
Broadus, known for her generosity and selfless actions for others, was loved by
students and staff alike. Her memorial was held on Friday, March 25, at the James H.
Cole Home for Funerals in Detroit.
“I worked with Maura for a short period of time, but it seemed like longer because she

was such a great person,” said Judy Walker, the Disability Services coordinator at UMDearborn. “She did many great things for people, but she never wanted it accredited for
her; her credit was to see someone else being happy.”
Broadus studied CNC Machining at Focus: Hope in Detroit and received her degree
from UM-Dearborn while enrolled in a work-studies program. She then worked at the

Remembering Broadus
continued on page 2

Flash Mob Sings
to Promote Peace
By Terry Lakins
Student Life Editor

A flash mob surprised
spectators by singing in
different
languages
to
promote music and foreign
language on Thursday,
March 24 at 11:50 in the
atrium area at CASL.
Over
70
people
consisting of faculty and
students performed ‘Ode
to Joy’ from Beethoven’s
Ninth. The song was
performed
in
Arabic,
French, German, Spanish
and English. A crowd
of about 100 spectators
watched the event.
Jerilyn Mannion, the
coordinator of beginning
French,
said
this
collaborative effort took
over two months to prepare
to promote the message

what’s
inside
the MJ

of foreign languages and
music in higher education.
Mannion also said that
‘Ode to Joy’ did not have
an Arabic translation so
the participants worked
together to create it for
the event. Vera Flaig,
the lecturer II of music,
worked
closely
with
Mannion preparing this
performance and provided
guitar
accompaniment
during the event. Student
Dasul Chang provided
violin accompaniment.
But this event wasn’t
just about promoting music
and
foreign
language.
This gathering was also
about spreading peace in a
multicultural way.
“All participants learned
a little about each other’s’
languages,”
Mannion
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said. “Here at University
of
(Michigan-)Dearborn
we are working together
across cultures and with
the universality of music,
to promote peace in a time
where hate seems to be
rampant and growing.”
Mannion hopes to do
this again in the future,
possibly on a bigger scale.
The event was a joint
collaboration
between
the Language, Culture
and
Communication
department
and
the
Literature,
Philosophy
and the Arts department.
The discipline for each
respective
department
is Modern and Classical
Languages and Music.
Ricky Lindsay/MJ
A flash mob surprised spectators in the CASL building by singing in different languages to
promote music and foreign language last Thursday.
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CASL Building Adds Two TV Displays
By Yasmine Saleh
Guest Writer

Over the course of spring
break, there were two new
televisions added in the
CASL building. One was
installed at the center of
the atrium, and the other
adjacent to the Journalism
and Screen Studies (JASS)
media production suite, near
the main entrance of the
building.
These two new displays
were funded primarily by
a donation from Al Turfe,
a faculty member in the
Math department. Turfe was
unavailable for comment.
They
were
installed
during spring break in order
to avoid adding to the traffic
in the building.
The display near the
main entrance of the CASL
building will at times be
switched to display video

March 29, 2016

productions of the JASS
students as it is occurring
live in the TV studio.
Greg Taylor, the Media
Engineer for the Media
Services department at UMDearborn, said, “This will
give onlookers a glimpse
into that exciting aspect
of the JASS program and
gives the JASS students the
added incentive of knowing
they are performing to a live
audience.”
The main purpose of the
TV display in the atrium
is to provide news and
information to the campus
community. Taylor said that
this TV will function “much
like the lobby displays in
most of the other campus
buildings,
with
added
emphasis to CASL programs
and events.”
Ricky Lindsay/MJ
The CASL building feature two new televisions; one at the center of the atrium, and one adjacent to the JASS media production suite.

News and Notes

in Learning & Leadership host Politicizing Beyonce on
Wednesday, April 13 at 6 p.m. The lecture will discuss
U.S. society and it’s current situation when it comes to
racial, gender and sexual politics through the music and
career of Beyonce Knowles. For more information, contact
the Women in Learning & Leadership.
Bubble Soccer at the Fieldhouse
Looking for a night of fun? Come join the Co-Ed Soccer
club Wednesday, April 6 from 7:30-10:30 p.m. for a night
of fun at the UM-Dearborn Fieldhouse. The Student
Activities Board has rented the whole gym for a way to
unwind before finals.
Lip Sync Battle
You enjoy watching Lip Sync Battle with the different
celebrities, prancing around in different costumes and
lip syncing to the current hits, right? Well, the Students
Activity Board is hosting its first annual Lip Sync Battle

By Olea Hokes
Staff Writer

Sankofa Film Series Continues
The University Michigan Detroit Center will be holding
the second in the series of Sankofa Films. On Friday, April
8, “Half Past Autumn: The Life and Works of Gordon
Parks” will be shown. The award-winning documentary
film tells the story of the life and times of Gordon Parks
– photographer, writer, musician and filmmaker. The
U-M Detroit Center is located at 3663 Woodward Ave.,
Suite 150 in Detroit. To RSVP, call 313-593-3584 or visit
Detroitcenter.umich.edu.
Politicizing Beyonce
Are you a fan of the one and only “B”? The Women

Remembering Broadus
continued from page 2
Disability Services office as a
proctor for students. As seen by
those around her, she went above
and beyond her duty by talking to
students in need and listening to
their concerns.
“When people came up, she
was always smiling, regardless
of how she felt,” said Debra
Hutton, director of Counseling
and Support services at UM-

Dearborn. “She had the ability
to connect with many members
across this campus, and I think
she will be remembered for that.”
Despite the hardships that
dwelled upon her, Broadus
continued her education and was
the first in her family to receive a
bachelor’s degree.
Elnora Ford, a former executive
secretary to the Provost Office
at UM-Dearborn and Broadus’
cousin, helped her complete
her education and believe in her

abilities.
“I have never heard any of my
friends, any of her coworkers,
or anyone at the university say
anything negative about my sweet
Maura,” Ford said. “She was a
quiet spirit, but she was loved.”
Her passion for helping others
made Broadus a hard worker in
both her academic and work life.
“She knew herself well; she
knew what she could do and
she knew what she couldn’t
do,” said Diane Graves Oliver,

on Thursday, March 31 from 8 - 10 p.m. at the Kochoff
BC. Tickets are on sale now. Contact Josh Joy at joyjr@
umich.edu for more information.
Writing in India
Do you have an interest in writing? Would you like to
study abroad? Maybe you should consider traveling to
India with the English/Composition 327 or Psychology
492 classes from July 12 - Aug. 8 for a chance to earn three
credits. Students have the opportunity to learn about travel
writing, digital storytelling, blogs and much more.
The fee of $1841 covers lodging, ground transportation
and all entry fees. Airfare, Passport/Visa fee and other
means are not included in that price. For more information,
contact Writing Program Professor Andrew Wright
vawright@umich.edu.

a psychology professor at UMDearborn. “She wanted to listen
and hear and think about what she
could possibly be.”
Even during her respiratory
illness, Broadus persisted on
going to work and dedicate her
time for the aid of those in need.
“We would discourage her
from coming sometimes because
we wanted her to rest, but Maura
persevered and continued to come Courtesy of Maura Broadus’ Facebook page
Maura Broadus.
because that’s just the type of
person she was,” Walker said.
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An Open Letter to President Schlissel
By YOUSUF ALI
Staff Columnist

Dear President Schlissel,
Your term has kindled hope within the University of
Michigan-Dearborn. Indeed, our chancellor has repeatedly
mentioned how you have done far more to reach out to both the
Flint and Dearborn campuses than any of your predecessors.
From what I can tell, you are sincere in your goal of assisting
the University of Michigan’s satellite campuses. For example,
I was delighted to read about your visit to our campus last
month and that the Board of Regents met here also met here a

couple weeks ago. Unfortunately, my obligations as a student
prevented me from attending these meetings and meeting you
in person. Nevertheless, I would like to humbly suggest a
concrete way to help Dearborn students.
The University of Michigan boasts one of the largest library
systems in the country with literally millions of volumes.
This is something that we should indeed be proud of as the
Scientia in our motto means knowledge and only a few other
institutions can claim such a vast collection of knowledge.
As such, there could hardly be a greater way to show concern
for the Dearborn campus than facilitating Dearborn students’
access to such knowledge.
As it is, Dearborn students can check out books from the
Ann Arbor library systems, but they actually have to go to Ann
Arbor to do so. I know this since I have done so several times.
While this may not be difficult for me, the same cannot be
said for the majority of Dearborn students. My fellow students
are more likely to be from disadvantaged socioeconomic
backgrounds. Consequently, many of have to work jobs in
addition to a full class schedule just to pay for school. These
people simply do not have the time to drive to Ann Arbor to
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check out books. As such, if the University of Michigan could
allow Dearborn Students to have books delivered from the Ann
Arbor libraries to Mardigian, that would be extremely helpful.
As daunting as this may seem, it is, by no means, impossible.
In fact, there are already books going between Dearborn and
Ann Arbor. It’s just that they are being returned as opposed to
checked out. Additionally, the Flint campus has books being
delivered directly to its circulation desk. It is only reasonable
that Dearborn Students should have the same opportunity as
their Flint counterparts.
As stated before, we at the University of MichiganDearborn are impressed by how open you are to cross-campus
engagement. This has inspired real hope in many of us that
things will change for the better. One of the best ways to make
such change would be the establishment of a delivery system
from Ann Arbor Libraries to Dearborn. President Schlissel, by
working together, we can make this a reality.
Sincerely,
Yousuf Ali

Founder of Humans of New York Visits Ann Arbor

By GHADEER ALARADI
Opinions Editor

One man, one dream, one huge impact on the world:
Brandon Stanton, the creator of Humans of New York
(HONY) was a guest speaker at the UM-Ann Arbor campus.
Believe it or not, Stanton had a humble beginning and was
thrilled when he had 10 new fans a day, and he now has over
20 million followers on social media.
Humans of New York started off as a popular blog telling
stories of strangers from New York City. It consisted of a
portrait of a person, and quotes or short stories to go along with
the photo. It quickly evolved, and now has over 17 million
followers on Facebook and over 4 million on Instagram.
Stanton was this year’s guest speaker for Change our
World, which is an organization that starts conversation about
making an impact in the community and the world at large.
Of course, Stanton was the perfect fit for an event like this.
The doors for the Power Center of Performing Arts were
open at 6 p.m., and as I walked up to the door, I noticed a line
of people waiting for the door to open. It wasn’t long before
I walked inside to see an exhibit of photos of University of
Michigan students in HONY style. The photos were hung on
the wall, with their quotes next to their pictures. I read the
stories of fellow Wolverine students while standing in line to
enter the auditorium.
As I entered the room, the stage had the lights on with a
slide that said, “Change our World” and Brandon Stanton’s
name as the guest speaker. Next thing I knew, Stanton was
on the stage speaking about his story, and how he founded
HONY.
Stanton started off as an insurance bond trader in Chicago,
taking pictures during his free time. When he first started

taking photographs, he did
not take pictures of people.
His first photo of a person
was shown on the screen,
and it was of two kids on
the subway looking at the
same thing with the same
facial expression.
“Because I got over my
fear of interacting with
strangers, I was able to
create something unique,”
said Stanton.
It was only when he
was fired from his job
that he decided to pursue
photography
full-time.
He had one goal: to take
pictures of 10,000 New
Yorkers and plot their
portraits on a map of the
city. So he moved to New
York.
Stanton mentioned something important — that his goal
was to make as much money as he could to do the thing that
he loves all day, which is to take pictures. He described his
first apartment in the city (a bad neighborhood), and living
with three strangers with no furniture but a mattress. He went
out all day to take as many pictures as he could.
His first picture along with a quote was of a woman
wearing all green. The quote was, “No, I used to go through
different stages. But then I found that I was happiest when I
was green, so I’ve been green for 15 years.” That photo was
taken in 2011, and it received the most comments and likes.
That is how Stanton started the concept of HONY.
Stanton also described how HONY evolved from less
than 100 people to millions following him worldwide.
He said people like hearing stories of strangers, but it did
not happen overnight. He said, “It’s so hard to follow your
dreams because it takes so much work before anyone will
pay attention. You are your only fan.” The concept of HONY,
as described by Stanton, is not that it’s an interview. “It’s a

Ghadeer Alaradi/MJ

genuine conversation followed by a photograph.”
Stanton started off in New York City, but he expanded
to other countries and cities. He was invited to the White
House in February 2015, just four years after he took
his first photograph of a person. Stanton also traveled to
countries such as Pakistan, Iran and Iraq. Stanton said that he
specifically chose areas that received negative attention from
the media. “Humans of New York is most impactful when it
tells the story of countries we fear. The media thrives on only
the negative,” he said.
There was an energy in the room that was indescribable;
Stanton had the crowd’s attention and awe the whole time,
and cracked jokes while doing so. Stanton even described his
followers as the kindest people, and there is so much energy
in their kindness. He is one person who has an incredible
effect on people around him. He proves to me that one person
can make a difference; and that is what pushes me to work
harder.

Witnessing Presidential History
that happen every four years, important as they are. Rather, I
am fascinated by presidential events that I believe qualify as
historic moments in American history.
Let me identify what these events have been.
1. The assassination of President John F. Kennedy. He
was the fourth president to have been killed. This was
the first one covered by mass media which brought the
tragedy first hand to every household in real time.
2. The resignation of President Richard Nixon. Never had
a president resigned before. The drama of Watergate was
unprecedented. The crisis that the nation endured with
the impeachment process underway in the Congress
tested our constitution and involved all three branches
of government.
3. The swearing in of a new president who had never
been elected. Vice President Ford was nominated by
President Nixon to become vice president when the
then current vice president resigned due to scandal. So
Photo courtesy of whitehouse.gov.
Gerald Ford was never elected to national office before
assuming the presidency.
This election season has certainly been an unusual and
4. The attempted assassination of President Reagan. The
unpredictable one according to most every political observer.
fear that such an event created was so unsettling for the
The 2016 campaign will certainly be written about as either the
entire country. It created confusion at the White House
beginning of a different trend in how we conduct campaigns or
as officials tried to identify who was in charge during
an outlier election that baffled many. Either way, this will be
this crisis since Vice President George H.W. Bush was
one for the history books.
out of town.
As a student enrolled at this university in the Retired
5. The impeachment of President Clinton. Although he
Persons Scholarship Program, I have devoted my classes to
was impeached, he was not convicted. This was only
history and political science. I thoroughly enjoy studying
the second time in American history that a president was
presidents and presidencies. This has led me to reflect on how
impeached. The drama involving an impeachment is
much presidential history I have been able to witness in my
unparalleled. The media frenzy at that time was almost
lifetime. I am thinking not so much about presidential elections
By STANLEY GOLDBERG
Guest Columnist

uncontrollable. To see the process of impeachment and
subsequent trial in the Senate was a firsthand lesson in
constitutional history.
6. The election of George W. Bush, son of George H. W.
Bush. To have a father and son elected to the presidency
is rare. This occurred once before in our history with
John Adams and John Quincy Adams. For Bush to
witness his son becoming president so soon after his
own term of office seems so remarkable.
7. Presidential leadership at time of attack. The 9/11
attacks have been compared to the crisis precipitated
by the attack at Pearl Harbor. Presidential action during
such critical events are studied for decades. 9/11 will
always remain a defining moment in our history.
8. Election of Barack Obama. The prospect of an AfricanAmerican being elected president seemed so remote
even a few years ago. Civil rights leaders could not have
imagined this when they fought against discrimination
both now and in decades past.
There could be another event this year should we witness the
first woman to be elected president and who also happens to be
the spouse of a former president. How rare that combination
would be. If this should occur, we would also see the beginning
of a new role associated with the presidency, the First Spouse
or First Gentleman, however it might be titled. Bill Clinton
could potentially go down in the history books as the 42nd
President of the United States and the first First Gentleman.
For someone who loves history, this has been a fascinating
journey. Certainly there will be more to come.
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Lanvin’s
Keys N Krates Return to
Newest
Michigan
Appointment

Demetrio Nasol/MJ
By demetrio nasol
Staff Photographer

Photo courtesy of themuse.jezebel.com
By savona Safoui
artistry, and one of the few
Guest Writer
couture houses built by a

Lanvin recently appointed
fashion designer Bouchra
Jarrar as artistic director
of
womenswear.
Jarrar,
of
Moroccan
descent,
worked for storied French
houses including Gaultier,
Balenciaga and Christian
Lacroix before launching her
own very successful label in
2010.
Jarrar’s
recent
title
is certainly a victory
for women, as fashion,
especially in high positions,
is still an overwhelmingly
male-dominated field (Rei
Kawakubo of Comme des
Garçons, Miuccia Prada, and
Phoebe Philo of Cèline are
a few other torch-bearing
women that come to mind).
Because opportunities in
creative industries are scarce,
representation
matters.
Precedents mean everything.
More women in high-fashion
positions means more women
will be mentored and hired.
Lanvin,
an
absolute
powerhouse of style and

woman, was founded by
Jeanne Lanvin in 1889.
Jeanne’s work at large
continues to serve as an
education of female power.
Perhaps it is even from her
linear, silhouetted style -synonymous with grace and
refinement, yet distinctly laid
back -- that Chanel learned
everything she knew about
tailoring. And Jarrar is a
seamless continuation of
Lanvin’s label. When Jarrar’s
appointment was announced,
Lanvin CEO Michèle Huiban
said, “Her timeless style is
in agreement with the style
and values of our house. Her
talent, her rigor, her mastery
of the body and materials will
bring to the house of Lanvin
a freshness and modernity
while respecting its historic
couture soul, a symbol of
French elegance.”
In other words, she leads.
And the photographs, her
vision, speak for themselves.
Let’s see where she’ll take it.

They came to Michigan earlier this
year, but that was in Grand Rapids — a
two hour drive from Metro Detroit, and
well worth it, I might add.
For those of you who missed out on
the Grand Rapids show, worry not —
such a trek is not necessary because
they’re coming to the Royal Oak Music
Theatre on April 2.
Keys N Krates completely annihilate
stereotypes that surround the electronic

music producers/groups by performing
live. Keyboardist David Matisse,
drummer Adam Tune, and turntablist
Jr. Flo all contribute to what comes
out of the speakers as mesmerizingly
synthesized music that spans countless
genres.
When they’re dialed in, you’ll see
what I call the head bob — all three
of them bobbing their heads in unison
without even looking at each other.
That’s when you know they’re in the
zone, and it’s something you don’t see

from any other performers in the scene
right now.
For the electronic music festival
veterans, KNK is one of the groups you
want to check off your “performers seen”
list if you haven’t already. The music
may be performed live, but that doesn’t
mean it’s not going to be as clean as what
comes out of the recording studio. And
for the people who just started listening
to the EDM station on Pandora, there is
no better first electronic music concert I
would recommend than this one.

Art From the Street
From Your Head
to Your Feet

By monica sabella
Web Editor

You pass the colorful
displays spread across walls of
abandoned buildings in Detroit.
Street art is the living breathing
spirit of the city, but have
you ever wanted to carry that
artwork with you? Or perhaps
thought how cool it would look
on a t-shirt or a poster? Well,
Artwear Detroit has the solution
to that problem.
Only a few years old, Artwear
Detroit incorporates the art
from Detroit artists coming
from various backgrounds
and specialties, creating prints
for Michigander art lovers
to enjoy. According to their
official website, their goal is
to “celebrate regional artists,
promote their work, support a
living wage, and highlight their valuable
contribution to Detroit’s cultural legacy.”
Artwear collaborates with a host of
artists to create one-of-a-kind designs.
Each and every item is not complete

without a tag which provides the customer
with a brief bio of the artist, their other

of others. They open their doors to art
students to publish some of their work
and share their love of art.
This shop could be a onestop gift shop for the fashion
forward, with designs laid out in
every possible form of wearable
medium you could imagine.
The company offers prints in
apparel, purses, hats, jewelry,
cufflinks and watches, scarves
and lighters, as well as posters
among others. The website also
offers a contact page, so custom
designs are a possibility.
Artwear Detroit takes the
blue ocean strategy to a new
level with their innovative
and
progressive
strategy,
certainly capturing the rising
millennial influx and growing
Photo courtesy of artweardetroit.com art community in Detroit
effectively. With a presence in
works and their passion for Detroit’s art over 25 locations, Artwear is well on its
scene. Artists include photographers, way to becoming a go-to for art lovers all
graphic designers, well known and over southeast Michigan.
esteemed production managers, painters,
muralists, sculptors as well as a host

Bringing the
concert to you

Photos by Amber Ainsworth/MJ

Vance Joy
Check out the full gallery at
michiganjournal.org
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CSI: Candyland
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A Not-So-Sweet Short Story
By jenna wos
Copy Editor

Editor’s Note: This is a two part
fictional piece. Part one ran last
week.
“Lolly is missing!” Gram said as
she choked back tears. “There was
a knock on my door. Nobody was
there when I answered it, and by the
time I got back to the kitchen, she
was gone!”
“Okay. Stay calm, Gram. I’m
too far away right now to come
back, but I’ll call the Sheriff and
have him get CPD on the case. I’m
sure everything will be fine; they’re
very prepared for when these things
happen.”
“Okay. Please be careful.”
“I will, Gram.”
I didn’t actually think CPD would
be prepared for this. The police
were used to dealing with stolen
streusel and missing marshmallows,
not murdered Kings and captured
Princesses. Lolly probably had no
idea what had happened at the castle
and now she had been whisked away.
The plot thickened, just as the
woods did as I approached Mr.
Mint’s house. If he was home, he
could not be the kidnapper, but he
could still be the killer. If he wasn’t
home, he could be both.
A single light shone from a
circular window on the first floor. He
must be home. I stepped up on the
porch, taking in the zestful aroma
of spearmint. As I went to ring the

bell, I noticed the door was ajar. I let
myself in to find the air inside was
not quite as sweet. Noiselessly, I
paced down the hall and opened the
door to the illuminated room.
The walls, floors, and furniture
were painted snow and scarlet,
the substance that covered them a
nuance darker. Crimson fluid stained
the room. Lying in the middle of the
floor, a mutilated torso. To the left, a
slaughtered arm and leg. Next to the
couch, the matching limbs. On the
table, a hacked-up head. Mr. Mint,
butchered. The lumberjack axed to
death.
Around one of his wrists, though,
was black rope. Lord Licorice! Who
else could have done it? He was the
only logical suspect! The Lord was
the King’s brother and an unsavory
man, so he was likely to have a
motive. I don’t know why he killed
Mr. Mint, but it definitely looks like
he was involved. Licorice Lagoon
was two miles up Candy Cane Lane,
and I was two miles away from
finishing what I started.
I called Sheriff Sugar as I rushed
to the lagoon.
“It’s Nelson. I was just at Mint’s
house, and... and... he’s dead...
he’s all chopped up. I’m positive it
was Licorice; there was black rope
around Mint’s wrists. We have our
evidence!I’m on my way to the
lagoon now. Have you found Lolly?”
“Yeah... we did. We sent out a

search party and found her in the
Molasses Swamp... she didn’t make
it.”
I remained silent for a moment.
“How is Frostine?”
“She’s still out. She hasn’t heard
anything yet. Your grandmother said
she still hasn’t shown up.”
“That’s not good. What if
Licorice has her? It had to be him!
Think about it. As next in line for the
throne, aside from Frostine, he has a
motive. He is also the only one who
lives in the center of Candyland. If
he killed the King this morning, that
would leave him enough time to sail
through his lagoon to Mint’s place,
kill him, then sail back to Peanut
Acres and take Lolly. Frostine is
probably next! Meet me at the
lagoon.”
“I’ll be there in a half hour,” he
said before we hung up.
Black twizzlers twisted alongside
the murky water, leading up to the
Lord’s unlit lair. Approaching his
home, I heard footsteps coming
from the dark forest behind me.
“Hello, Nelson.”
Heart pounding, I slowly turned
around. This is it.
“Frostine! Finally! Where have
you been?”
“I had a few things to take care
of,” she said as she gave me the
sweet, frosted kiss I’ve been waiting
for all day.
“Yeah, well, so do we. Sugar is

going to be here in an hour. We have
to do this fast.”
“It’s okay, I already have Licorice
tied up inside. You just have to tie
me up and everything will work out
how we planned.”
“Great. Except killing Mint
wasn’t part of the plan. Why’d you
do it?”
“He saw me take the peppermint
stick from his yard last week and
questioned me about it. I couldn’t
let him tell CPD! Anyway, we’ll
just pin that on Licorice, too. Triple
murder is much worse than double.”
“I love the way you think,”
I told her, giving her another kiss.
“Now let’s go.”
After years of seeing each other
in secret, our recipe had turned out
just as sweet as we planned.
Last week, Frostine took the
murder weapon from Peppermint
Forest and hid it in the lollipops
near the castle. This morning, she
did her part by unlocking the door
to the King’s room and distracting
Lolly and the chef. I retrieved the
candy cane, snuck into the castle,
and impaled the selfish ruler. Who
refuses to give their own brother
money? Plus, nobody ever questions
where a Chief Investigator was at
the time of a murder.
Next, Frostine planted the
thought that Licorice could be the
killer into Sheriff Sugar’s head. We
both visited Gram, who trusts us and

would undoubtedly vouch for her
little Nelsy and Frosty. After she told
Gram she’d be at the lake, Frostine
slayed Mr. Mint. While I updated
the Sheriff on every clue and detail
of my investigation, Frostine made
her way back to Peanut Acres,
took Lolly, and dumped her in the
Molasses Swamp. Because Licorice
has a vacation home on the swamp,
it would be an easy place to get rid of
her. The Princess was just as selfish
as the King, and nobody likes a brat.
All that was left to do was to tie
up the Queen with the sugary black
rope, making it seem as though
Lord Licorice was behind the whole
thing. With just one minute to spare,
the Sheriff arrived and arrested
Licorice, who was sentenced to life
in Praline Prison on three counts of
murder.
Frostine and I got away clean.
Now she and I live together, free of
her overruling husband and spoiled
daughter.
When I was young, Gramma
Nutt told stories about Candy
Castle. Colossal ice cream cones
— strawberry, blueberry, pistachio,
and banana — twisting towards the
sky; cotton candy clouds raining
marshmallows; lollipops dotting
the lemon-lime lawn. I’ve always
dreamed of coming here myself, but
I didn’t think that living here would
be quite this delicious.
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CVN Hosts Annual Showcase
By RICKY LINDSAY
Editor-in-Chief

Campus Video Network hosted its
annual showcase Thursday night in Kochoff Hall.
The showcase serves as an opportunity for CVN to present its work from
the semester to the campus community.
Several videos were shown, from event
promos and student organization commercials to behind-the-scene clips.
For CVN Executive Director Demy
Nasol, it’s time to rest after weeks of
planning.
“There is a very large weight that
has been lifted off of my shoulders - the
weight that has been keeping me awake
at night for the past two weeks, and at
many other times throughout the past
two semesters,” he said.
“I’m going to have like, the most luscious, delicious night of sleep tonight
that I have not had for a long time. And
I’m going to enjoy it.”
Those in attendance received raffle
tickets for prizes, which included several gift cards and a pair of Beats headphones — the main attraction.
CVN alumnus Matt Ainsworth was

the master of ceremonies for the showcase. He said he was present for the
very first showcase, which he said occurred in 2010.
“(The showcase) has changed
throughout the years, but it has always
kept the same type of emotional impact
behind it,” said Ainsworth, a 2015 UMDearborn graduate who was involved in
the organization for six years. “You get
to see your videos that you created. I get
to see videos that other individuals created now. It’s just great. It’s unbelievable to see that something that we started back in the day is continuing on.”
Ainsworth, who was joined by CVN
alums Paul Taylor and Andrea Chavez,
enjoyed seeing the showcase from a different realm.
“It’s amazing. I think this is the first
year I wasn’t really part of the any of
the videos. It’s great to see that there’s
talent here at the university and the talent is getting exposure,” Ainsworth
said. “…it was great to see that talent
getting their exposure. Really great. It
shows that there’s a positive outlook for
Campus Video in the future.”

PSP’s Host Pink Party
By TERRY LAKINS
Student Life Editor

Greek life organization Phi Sigma
Phi is hosting a Pink Party April 2, from
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. Saturday at B Boomers
Sports Bar & Grille in Allen Park.

The party is being held to raise
awareness for breast cancer. Pre-sale
tickets are $7 and regular tickets are
$10 at the door. For more information
visit their Facebook page, Phi Sigma
Phi’s PINK PARTY.

Ricky Lindsay/MJ
Spectators gathering for the showcase.
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Jim Harbaugh at the Sound Mind Sound Body camp last summer. Harbaugh enters his second year as head coach of Michigan football
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Stover: Harbaugh’s Tweets Are Fun, But Wins Still Most Important
By JERAMY STOVER
Sports Editor
@JStover96

Whether you’re willing to admit it or not, Twitter is becoming a big part of most of our lives. For those who are active on
the social media platform, it’s a place to get breaking news,
results from sports, and of course, entertainment.
With Twitter mainly popular in the younger demographic,
college coaches have become accustomed by creating their
own Twitter accounts and becoming a part of a new generation’s world.
This has certainly been the case for University of Michigan football coach Jim Harbaugh. The man leading one of the
most historic football programs in the country didn’t use Twitter while coaching in the NFL. But now that he’s back in the
college ranks, he’s back in the Twittersphere.
And on Twitter is where Harbaugh’s biggest victories have
come during his time at Michigan.
Now, his time at his alma mater has been brief as he enters
his second season, but by no means is this criticism of Harbaugh’s record. He had a successful first season.
But during this offseason Harbaugh has been making big
plays with his thumbs and it’s caused quite a stir.
After it was announced that the Michigan team would be
heading to Florida for spring break to practice at a notorious
high school that sends several players to division one schools
each year, there were some who complained. Most of which
came from SEC coaches who felt Harbaugh was poaching their
area.
On Feb. 10 Harbaugh fired back on Twitter asking, “does

Spring Preview: Offense
continued from page 1
fered an injury during the tightlycontested battle with the Gophers,
Speight stepped in and led Michigan
to a pivotal win.
Incoming freshman Brandon
Peters will also throw his name in
the hat of potential starting quarterbacks. Peters was the sixth-ranked
pro-style quarterback according to
Rivals.com and has the physical
tools to be a successful quarterback.
He will have to raise many eyebrows
in the offseason to earn the starting
job, but will more than likely redshirt in 2016.
Running Backs:
The only name missing from the
list of running backs this season will
be Derrick Green – who decided to
transfer during the offseason. Sione
Houma has also left due to graduation but he was more of a running-

anyone find whining attractive? Just curious.”
As expected, this made headlines around the sports world.
And made many of those in Ann Arbor chuckle.
After getting criticized by Georgia head coach Kirby Smart,
Harbaugh fired back again saying “If the Georgia coach is implying any intent on our part to break rules, he is barking up
the wrong tree.” Style points to Harbaugh for using “barking
up the wrong tree” towards Smart who coaches a team with the
nickname of Bulldogs.
But in his next missile fired, Harbaugh upped the ante yet
again. After a few coaches quipped that they should go to Florida to watch Michigan practice and have lunch, Harbaugh fired
upon Tennessee coach Butch Jones, whose program has been
under investigation due to sexual assault accusations.
Harbaugh suggested that Jones focus on his own team instead of spending time in Florida. It was interesting to see Harbaugh poke at Jones when both Arkansas coach Bret Bielema
and Michigan State coach Mark Dantonio were also in on the
joke. It should be noted that Michigan plays Arkansas two
years from now.
Then when you thought Harbaugh was out of ammunition,
he reloaded and fired again. This time at a familiar foe.
On March 22, Ohio State athletic director Gene Smith was
asked about holding spring practice in Florida. Smith responded partly by saying “if we were jump starting our program, I’d
probably try that too.” Even with some accuracy to Smith’s
comments, it is without question a jab at his school’s biggest
rival.
And with any jab towards the Michigan football program
comes a counter punch by Harbaugh.

back/fullback hybrid.
De’Veon Smith will be back to
lead the Wolverines ground game.
He accounted for 753 yards last
season and scored six touchdowns.
Smith is a bruising back with some
flashes of speed.
Drake Johnson – a smaller, shiftier runner – also returns and will look
to hold on to the back-up role behind
Smith.
With Houma and Green gone
there is an open role for the thirdstring running back.
Ty Isaac will look to fulfill his
five-star rated potential this season
and emerge as a productive part
of the offense. Freshman Kareem
Walker will have something to say
about that. The sixth-rated running
back, according to Rivals.com, arrived on campus in January looking
to get a head start on impressing his
new coaches.
Wide Receivers/Tight Ends:

Arguably the most talented position group on offense, the receiving
corps is loaded with experience and
quality. Jake Butt returns to earn a
second consecutive All-American
nod. He, along with Jehu Chesson
and Amara Darboh, accounted for
nearly 70 percent of the team’s receiving yards and 81 percent of the
touchdowns.
Grant Perry, Maurice Ways and
Drake Harris will look to compliment Chesson and Darboh efficiently. All three receivers got playing
time last season and will look to
fend off the few incoming freshmen looking to earn their own time
on the field. One of those freshmen
is Ahmir Mitchell, who has looked
impressive in spring camp. Mitchell is listed as 6-foot-3 and weighs
just over 200 pounds, giving him a
physical edge going into the season.
Behind Butt at tight end is Ian
Bunting, Zach Gentry and T.J.

“Good to see Director Smith being relevant again after the
tattoo fiasco. Welcome back!” Harbaugh tweeted later that day.
Oh yes he did.
But as entertaining as the tweet was, you can’t help but see
the irony that comes with it. While it isn’t an athletic director’s
job to be relevant, it is for the football program. And as historic
as the Michigan football program is, they haven’t been very
relevant in nearly a decade.
Especially when it comes to the bitter rivalry between Michigan and Ohio State. The Wolverines have beaten the Buckeyes
just once since 2003.
Ohio State has won six conference titles and one national
championship since 2005. Michigan has none of either since
then.
That’s a problem when firing shots to your rival over Twitter. While Harbaugh’s jabs have been comical, they have little
support to them.
As of now Harbaugh is 0-1 to the Buckeyes taking a 4213 drubbing last season in Ann Arbor. It is just one season,
sure, but it wasn’t a good start. The Wolverines were never in
that game, and didn’t look like they were near the level of the
Buckeyes.
I believe that will change soon. Michigan will get on par
with Ohio State sooner rather than later. But until that happens,
Harbaugh needs to pick his Twitter battles wisely.
Harbaugh is paid to win battles on the football field, not on
Twitter. That is something Michigan fans can’t forget. As fun
as it is to see the Wolverines’ coach poke fun at his colleagues
until he starts beating them, it doesn’t really matter.

Wheatley. Bunting has the most experience among the three, recording
five catches for 72 yards last season.
Gentry might be the most athletic
out of the bunch, as he was recruited
by Michigan as a quarterback. The
6-foot-7 redshirt freshman has been
reportedly fitting into his new role
nicely and may see the field sooner than people think this season.
Wheatley will be more of a blocking tight end this season. Like Gentry, he converted positions as he was
originally recruited as a defensive
lineman.
Offensive Line:
The offensive line will look to
beat out the receivers to be known
as catalyst of the offense. With
Harbaugh’s power run scheme, the
brutes up front are critically important.
A lot of familiar faces will hold
the line of scrimmage for the Wolverines this upcoming season, but

some will be in new positions.
Mason Cole is making the switch
from left tackle to center, replacing
Glasgow. Grant Newsome, who was
known as the sixth offensive linemen last season, will most likely be
the starting left tackle.
Ben Braden, Erik Magnuson and
Kyle Kalis should round out the
starting line, all of whom have plenty of experience and now a year’s
worth of it in Harbaugh’s system.
The experience the offensive line
brings should allow the new starting
quarterback to fill into his role comfortably when the season begins.
Michael Onwenu and Ben Bredeson are highly touted freshmen that
won’t arrive on campus until the
summer. While both have bright
futures in Ann Arbor, it is unlikely
neither will see much playing time
this season and could very possibly
redshirt.

Groat, Urso Earn GLCHL Honors
By ERICK LEHMAN
Managing Editor
@ELehman29

Amber Ainsworth/MJ
Tyler Groat fires a shot against Oakland. Groat finished the season with 25 goals and 12 assists.

On March 15, the Great
Lakes Collegiate Hockey
League announced its 201516 conference awards.
Among those awarded
were University of MichiganDearborn players Tyler Groat
and Ryan Urso.
Groat was named the
GLCHL Rookie of the Year
and was also named to the
conference’s first all-league
team, as well as the GLCHL
all-rookie team.

Groat did not play a complete season for the Wolverines, as he missed the final 11
games due to injury, including the conference playoffs
and the national tournament.
Despite missing a lot of
time, Groat was able to rack
up 25 goals and 12 assists in
only 21 games played on the
season.
Team captain Ryan Urso
was named the the conference’s all-league first team,
as well as the all-defensive
team.
The sophomore defense-

man finished the season with
six goals and 29 assists for a
total of 35 points in 29 games
played.
The Wolverines finished
third in the GLCHL in the
regular season. However,
they were able to come into
the tournament as the third
seeded team, and earn three
consecutive victories.

Alva T. Earley
P.O. Box 303
La Junta, CO 81050-0303
(719) 468-2607
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Photo courtesy of Daniel Salva
Hannibal Roda battles for the ball against Tennessee Wesleyan. UM-Dearborn defeated the Bulldogs 15-10 on March 4.

Lacrosse Falls to Aquinas in Double OT Thriller
By JERAMY STOVER
Sports Editor
@JStover96

In last year’s tilt, the University of Michigan-Dearborn lacrosse team defeated Aquinas in overtime in one of the most
entertaining games of the season.
This season, the annual duel between conference foes gets
the early nod for best game of the season, but this time it didn’t
go the Wolverines way.
UM-Dearborn lost to Aquinas 15-14 in double overtime.
The Saints (3-3) scored just nine seconds into the second extra
session, ending a highlight reel back-and-forth game.
It was an exciting game that had the crowd on the edge of
their seats, but it left the home team wondering “what if?”
“It’s pretty disappointing. We had our opportunities and
we just didn’t capitalize. We did a good job; we came in with
a good game plan. Sometimes it’s breaks – lucky bounces,”
Hannibal Roda said.
The Wolverines (2-5) got out to a great start – and a big
reason for that was Roda. UM-Dearborn led 5-2 after the first
period, with Roda scoring two of his team’s goals.
But to the start the second period, the Saints came out with
a lot of energy and turned that into goals. Aquinas scored three
goals in the first five minutes. Just over a minute after the third
goal, the Saints struck again taking a 6-5 lead which prompted
Wolverines head coach Jason Watts to call timeout and have
his team re-group.
It didn’t work out the way he hoped.

Standing at the half line, Brendan Salva was trying to communicate to his bench. But unfortunately, Salva stepped over
the line and was called for offsides, leaving the Wolverines a
man down for the next minute. Just as Salva stepped out of the
penalty box, the Saints scored. Salva would make up for it by
scoring the tying goal with just over three minutes left in the
second period.
The third period was not too kind to the goalies, as both
teams found the back of the net five teams each. Aquinas
would score four of the first five goals of the period. Then UMDearborn would rally to score four of the final five goals of the
period.
After an equal fourth period, the teams headed into overtime. And after a scoreless first overtime session, Aquinas won
the faceoff to start the second overtime and hurried down the
field and scored the winning goal.
“We knew it was going to be a tight game. They’re a very
similar team to us,” Watts said. “When we had a 5-1 lead in the
first, I was pretty happy. We just needed to keep the pressure
on. They got five unanswered goals on. A lot of it was off transition and we had a few mental errors. We gave up two goals
because our substitutions weren’t done correctly; we gave up
two easy fast break goals. [There were a] few mistakes that
could’ve been a difference maker in today’s game.”
Roda had his best game of the season, scoring a season-high
five goals and recording three assists. Other goal-scorers for
the Wolverines were Salva (3), Anders Rasmussen (2), Matthew Rosteck (2), Alex Gjokaj, and Andrew Dixon.

Dixon had a notably impressive game at both ends of the
field. He managed to scoop up a game-high nine ground balls
and scored a goal in the first period right after winning a faceoff.
His well-played game was noted by Watts.
“We needed (Dixon) to step up today. He was our primary
long stick middle today so we had to rely on him a little bit
more. Dixon performed very well facing off and on defense in
general so that was key for us. We’re going to have to rely on
him a little bit more down the stretch,” Watts said.
This was the Wolverines’ fourth loss in a row and the schedule won’t get any easier. With just four games to go, the best
the team can finish in the regular season is with a .500 record.
Roda recognized that his team has tough games ahead of
them, but that he believes they are certainly ready for the challenge.
“We know we got a tough schedule and it was designed that
way – it got progressively harder. Our team has yet to really
string together a full game; today was the closest we’ve come.
In the second quarter we didn’t really show up to play,” Roda
said. “We’re looking forward to the next couple games; I thoroughly believe we can play with anybody in this conference
and it’s going to come down to how we show up and how we
come out and finish.”
UM-Dearborn gets a bit of a breather as it gets an 11-day
layoff. The Wolverines will travel to Lourdes on April 6 for a
conference match-up with the No. 14 ranked team in the country.

De’Veon Smith runs for a touchdown last season against Oregon State. Smith will lead the running back position in 2016.

Amber Ainsworth/MJ

Michigan Football Spring Preview: Offense
By JERAMY STOVER
Sports Editor
@JStover96

Defense might lead the way, but
you still need to score points to win
football games. And the offensive
side of the ball hasn’t been the biggest strength of the University of
Michigan football team.
In Jim Harbaugh’s first season
as head coach we saw the offense
look much like the one of successful
Michigan teams of the past. It relied
on a strong offensive line, running
backs leading the way and a quarterback who can bring it all together.
Heading into the 2016 campaign
there is little turnover on the offense
– but it comes in critical places. The

glue that holds the pieces together
will be different as the Wolverines
will showcase a new quarterback
with Jake Rudock graduating. The
man who snaps the ball to the quarterback will be new as well with the
departure of Graham Glasgow at
center.
Last season the Wolverines averaged 31.4 points per game, good
for fiftieth best in the country. They
were even farther down the list in
yards per game as they averaged just
396 and ranked at No. 69. Michigan
did its most damage against inferior
teams and had its struggles during
conference play. The Wolverines
managed just three offensive touch-

downs against its two rivals, Michigan State and Ohio State.
With little turnover comes a lot of
returning experience. The Wolverines will return their leading rusher,
their top three receivers and most
of their offensive line. All of these
tools will help whoever is chosen
to start at quarterback for the maize
and blue.
Let’s breakdown each position
group as the spring game is this Friday.
Quarterbacks:
There’s a lot to choose from, but
when the lights turn on, only one
gets to hit the field. Right now the
leading favorite to be that guy is

junior John O’Korn. He transferred
to Michigan from Houston after the
2014 season – due to transfer rules
O’Korn couldn’t play last season
and spent the entire year on the
scout team.
In 2013 as a freshman, O’Korn
threw for 3,117 yards, 28 touchdowns and 10 interceptions. He was
awarded with the American Athletic
Conference freshman of the year
award. While patrolling the scout
team last year, O’Korn roomed with
Jake Rudock as they both learned
the system Harbaugh likes to run.
He is the only quarterback on the
roster with experience of playing a
full season.

Shane Morris and Wilton Speight are also in the mix for starting
quarterback. Morris redshirted last
season making him a junior again
this season. He played sparingly two
years ago but has yet to impress in
his limited time on the field. Even
with Harbaugh bringing in transfers
to heat up the competition, quarterback Morris has vowed that he will
stay with the Wolverines throughout
his career and will fight to get the
starting quarterback job.
Speight played in five games last
year but most notably on the road
against Minnesota. As Rudock sufSpring Preview: Offense continued on page 7

